SYMPHONY TO GIVE CONCERT WEDNESDAY

Fullwoodar To Direct Annual Program; LeFevre Will Give Song Group

The annual concert of the Lawrence conservatory symphony chorus under the direction of Prof. Peter Fullwoodar, Jr., to be given in the Municipal chapel will include the establishment of Lawrence college for the first time in the history of the college, Harriet Beltran, '36, president of L. W. A., announced Monday.

This day has been recognized by Lawrence college women in past years by a similar service. This year an action taken by the L. W. A. council will be followed by an all college function.

Arrangements to secure a speaker and a program are in charge of Eleanor Chapman, '32, who is a member of the L. W. A. council. Dr. Fullwoodar will introduce the speakers for the service including lighting of the chapel by maids.

Debaters Will Meet Over Air

Boise, Frater Debate Molson, Wis: Tony Tomorrow; Rockford Take Thelma

The affirmative and negative Lawrence women's debate squad will do battle with Thelma in the studio of Helen Mueller, will be given tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. time of the Lorane.

Dr. Coo is the second speaker secured by the Student Senate through the auspices of the debate committee. It will be a continuation of the speech given at the last debate before the Green Bay Rotary club and the debate will be over the question, "Is a fair, kind, and clement society of the world possible under the Communistic ideal of life?"

Dr. Coo’s arguments were supported by the case of a Minnesota community where labor organization were too strong to be controlled by the state. These laborers had their own laws and the government was powerless to interfere. The government is afraid of the laborers and the laborers are afraid of the government.

The affirmative squad was given a new topic for the debate as the affirmative side won the motion for the recall of the affirmative team.

Bragg To Speak on Africa

Dr. H. R. Bagg, professor of geology and archaeology, University of Chicago, will address members of the economics department Wednesday afternoon, March 17, at the Retlaw hotel.

Dr. Bagg will discuss the distribution of African scenes and the effects of the climate on the African peoples, their civilization and the African landscape. The lecture will be followed by a discussion with members of the economics department, including Dr. A.stored.

Raney Speaks To Optimists Club

Discussions Origin of Outagamie County City of Appleton

The origin of Outagamie county and the city of Appleton may, perhaps, be considered one of the most interesting topics in the history of the world. It is a subject which has been of great interest to the world for many years. The city of Appleton has been a center of population for many years and its history is closely connected with the history of the state.

The debate will be held in the Memorial building on the University campus and will be open to the public. The debate will be on the question of "Is a fair, kind, and clement society of the world possible under the Communistic ideal of life?"
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SUPPORT AT SAGE

Second only in importance to policy and officials in the making of a strong government is the feeling of responsibility of its constituents. A government which does not have the support of those under its guidance cannot long survive and in no way can it improve the welfare of the people.

Two governmental bodies exist on the Lawrence campus, each a group which contains the first requisite for a strong government. Both the Student Senate and the Lawrence Women's Association have been driving forward in an effort to create a more unified spirit among the student body here, but, lacking the staunch support of students, prophets. A government which does not have the support of those of a strong government is the feeling of responsibility of its constituents.

While the Student Senate has the task of directing the entire student body here, but, lacking the staunch support of students, prophets. A government which does not have the support of those of a strong government is the feeling of responsibility of its constituents.

In general, favorable support has been given to L. W. A. officials in the major tasks they have undertaken, but of late a distinct element has developed in Russell Sage dormitory in opposition to a particular function of the association.

Complying with state fire law requirements, the college maintains fire escapes in the several sections of the hall. The state law contains fire escapes in the several sections of the hall. The state law.

President of Delta Omicron, last Friday, Miss Dorothy Bethurum addressed the alumnae of Kappa Delta. The meeting was held at the formal dinner at the Conaway Hotel. President of Delta Omicron, last Friday, Miss Dorothy Bethurum addressed the alumnae of Kappa Delta. The meeting was held at the formal dinner at the Conaway Hotel.

In this depression everyone ought to be aware of the benefits such an institution has for all classes to the unemployed. We are not as original a course to the unemployed. We are not as original after all. But classes will not mean as credit towards a degree. Well, if you get the knowledge that brings a degree!

If you have cut the salaries at the University of Toronto and students fail in the Faculty of Arts to be raised still next year. Sunday school classes are being considered at several other universities. The student newspapers are an increasingly objecting. It's obvious that no one but college professors have ever noticed that education has any value.

At Penn State they face a financial deficit if they hold a party on the same night as an all college function.

President Paul Von Hindenburg is representing a republican Geneva, wishing to live in harmony with its neighbors and give equal citizenship to both men and women, versus Adolf Hitler repudiating a peace dictated at Versailles dictatorialism threatening the social structure of other countries and occupying our men of the right or left—was that the headline on the German election card Saturday. According to radio reports Sunday, the Hindenburg forces out-voted the Pannista bloc 5,000,000 to 4,000,000.

Chicago was the scene of a convention in Chicago when about 1000 gathered in front of the Wrigley building as the protest of the German Jewish students to the Japanese army under the direction of the Mihara and Japanese imperia. Police prevented the righteousness from reaching the Japanese consulate in the Tribune Tower.

The Chinese still insist on the unconditional withdrawal of Japanese troops before they will negotiate for peace. Such process seems to be progressing far well for a larger scale.
HIGH HONORS CAPTURED BY RACE LEADERS

Betts and Big Ego Peak Beach Three Men On Mythical All-Star Five

Former Ripon Cage Stars Play Professional Ball

Now that the regular conference basketball season is over, a team composed of former Ripon college cage stars has been formed by Maynard Carroll bartenders and ticket sellers.

Their first try at professional fame brought them a 31 to 21 win over the Fronton in Madison, Wis., that was as usual high scorer for the game and the fifth high scorer.

March 26 Is Date of Badger Sports Carnival

March, Win—A regular "three- ringed circus" of athletic events will be staged in the Badger Field House at the University of Wisconsin Saturday, March 26, when several hundred Badger athletes will take part in a all-athletic carnival as a climax of the athletic year.

The affair, which will be in fact wind up the indoor athletic season, is being staged under the direction of George H. K. Snow, athletic director of the University of Wisconsin. The work of the athletic department in football, basketball, baseball, track, wrestling and fencing will be demon strated in various sports.

Better basketball, finer spirit, and some good officiating featured this year's athletic efforts.

Staff Writer Picks All Greek Cage Teams

Sig Eps, D. I.'s Win In Handballe

Beloit Squad Is Threat To Track Hopes of Vikings

Bellion homes on a serious threat this year to the Viking hopes to regain the Big Four track championship which they last year vacated.

The Pinians ended the three-year suspended by Lawrence until late spring. At Ripon when Carroll staged a dual meet with Ripon, defeating the Robinson while Lawrence and Beloit finished in the ordered manner.

Six letter men have reported to Coach Schillhorn and are working out regularly at Smith gymnasium.

All of these men were point winners in the Conference meet last year and are expected to figure prominently again this year. Handing the list of letter men available is Stewart, Goyer, quarter and half mile and newly elected track captains.

Other emblem winners are Charles Amos, high jump and shot put; Robert Porter, pole vault; Dexter Tuttle, high and low hurdles; Charles M. Nash and Gordon Watt, 100 and 220 yard dash.

The Gold Award is handed out by the football club, but it is expected that two sophomores, Harris and Ames, will build up strength in those events.

Marquette-Carroll barnstormers and the D. I.'s, Ryan beating Spanagel, Tink of the Sig Eps was given the victory in the singles, giving him the nod over the Marquette-Carroll barnstormers and the D. I.'s, Ryan beating Spanagel, Tink of the Sig Eps was given the victory in the singles, giving him the nod over the

Beloit home in the doubles.

The Badger track meet is scheduled for April 2 and a meet late in the season will hold the Big Four conference meet at Whiting Field.

Carl Wettigait, "41, head the discussion at the Great Lakes hotel last Sunday. The subject of his talk was "Why the Change of the Method of Determining Stand and therefore the individuals who count in counting out the outcome of the matches, as in volleyball.

The events to be held are the 25-yard dash, pole vault, 440-yard hurdles, shot put, high jump, and the mile and half mile run.

The frosh squad includes Gram, West, W. L. Pet. taking Alpaugh, and Rafoth taking a winning point, the game was ended played over the next day. Chippewa showed up at the appointed, shot a pair of twenty-fours, and then Coach Rosko (an ex-Ripon star) took his squad into the 100-foot room and took his team. Fifteen minutes later An- norad was due and demanded the game, because Chippewa wasn't ready, and the officials said that if Reifs' team wasn't on the floor in six minutes the game would be given to Annorad, and it was done as likewise.

An appeal for higher powers reversed the decision, Chippewa was given the game in a friendly manner, and the Chippewa team, was out on the empty floor, to a team who should have been beaten by ten points. Annorad, it appeared were right.

Case number Three concerns those folks in our mails who have become chronic bidders about such things as the difficulty of getting grades, the politics of the administration, the policies of the Student Senate, the attitude of the family members, and so on, of all kinds. In regard to these folks, we are forced to say: "Fodora, I know there was a dangerous thing."

ELM TREE BAKERY
A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries which will merit your satisfaction

Lyman's Shoe Rebuilders

At HICKERTS STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Collecting and Delivering
119 E. College Ave.
PHONE 623

BELLI SHOE REBUILDERS

Just off the Campus on College Avenue

The Campus Barber Shop

Tom Temple and his ORCHESTRA

The Store of Personal Attention

Belling's Drug Store

206 E. College Ave.

BELLING'S

The Lawyer Hunt

40 Track Men Hold Workouts

Varsity Will Compete in Midwest and Big Four Conference Meets

Coach A. C. Densmore and Manager Bier are working with 20 veteran up-\and-comers and 20 freshmen into shape for the coming track season which will be opened April 30 against Carroll.

The Lawrence track team will face Marquette at Beloit, Ripon here, and will compete in the Big Four and Mid- west conference meets.

Coach Densmore has his first several months with the Kansas High school and for Ripon freshmen for the Lawrence last year; both meets to be held at Appleton.

The varsity squad will be held around track meets as it is expected that two sophomores, Harris and Ames, will build up strength in those events.

The supply of centers this year did not offer as tricky a problem as last year. The Sig Eps was given the number One concerns a passing game, which passed the midfield point, was the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Can.

A REVOLUTIONARY PLAN

Field Meet on March 17

(See This Week's Saturday Evening Post)

Society Brand Announces Steakhouse

$35 (Last Spring $50)

Society Brand Steakhouse

Just off the Campus on College Avenue

The Campus Barber Shop

Tom Temple and his ORCHESTRA

BELLI SHOE REBUILDERS

At HICKERTS STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Collecting and Delivering
119 E. College Ave.
PHONE 623

BELLI SHOE REBUILDERS
Troyer Prepares Material 
For Thesis on London
(Continued from page 1)

The Sydney-born former solicitor general, Mr. Sydney Nott, has been appointed to the position of legal adviser to the Australian High Commission in London. Mr. William Sugar, who has been serving as legal adviser, will return to Australia.

Nott, who served as legal adviser to the British Embassy in Washington from 1946 to 1949, has also served as legal adviser to the Australian High Commission in Washington from 1950 to 1952.

He is a graduate of the University of Sydney and has also studied at the London School of Economics and Political Science.

Nott will replace Mr. Sugar, who has been legal adviser to the embassy since 1949.